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Next meeting: Monday, 23rd March, 7-9pm
Collingwood Hall, Collingwood Street, E1.

Please note change of venue!
All Tower Hamlets residents are welcome to come along.

We have speakers on topics that TRAs are likely to have to deal with.
Don’t suffer in silence: come and find out what’s going on!

Contact the Fed
admin@th-federation.org.uk

tel. 079 03 06 03 03
www.th-federation.org.uk

We can help you with setting
up and running a TRA.

The Return of the
Picture Competition

Now that’s not a sight you want to see, is
it? You go out in the morning and the lift’s
there. You come back after work and in-
stead of the lift there’s a great big security
door with a sign on saying:
“Lift under refurbishment
“We apologise for any inconvenience
caused during these essential works.”

First thing the next morning, you phone
your landlord’s call centre – to be told they
know nothing either and they’ll have to get
the lift contractors to send a worker out to
find out what’s going on.

Which social landlord decided to refur-
bish this lift without telling residents or its
own call centre?  Answer next week.

We have been trying to find out what’s hap-
pened to the Tower Hamlets Homes Service
Improvement Proposals (THH SIPs).

You may remember that in December
2013, THH came up with a set of proposals
aimed at improving services – by centralis-
ing as much as possible. The SIPs met with
almost universal hostility from residents
and staff trade unions alike.  The THH
Board and senior management agreed to
drop their SIPs and to consider alternative
proposals put forward by the Fed (which
were based on trying to decentralise more
services). 

Consideration of the Fed’s proposals was
held up by the arrival of the PWC auditors
and the elections and the wait for new mem-
bers to be appointed to the THH Board so
it could meet. In the meantime, the Fed be-
came increasingly concerned as it seemed
that THH was implementing some of its
original, unpopular SIPs in a piecemeal
fashion. 

We have now managed to have a meet-
ing with THH management, which was
highly unsatisfactory. They seemed to say
both that they were not introducing the SIPs
(it’s true they are not introducing the whole
package) and that the “realignments” they
are introducing are good things which will

improve services for residents. 
We have our doubts, to say the least. For

example, THH management were delighted
to tell us that now they have put so many
people on “answering the phone” in their
central “hub”, the number of people getting
the promised call back within 48 hours has
soared up. The Fed accepted that many calls
back are made: but we pointed out these are
often very unsatisfactory, with the person
calling back saying something like “I un-
derstand you have a problem. What is it?”
The measurable success at increasing the
number of calls back has been achieved by
building an extra delay in getting anything
done.

THH has asked us to find evidence of
resident dissatisfaction. We would like to
work with TRAs on some THH estates to
gather this evidence. However, you need
not wait for us and you can send it in direct
(see box). 

We are now consulting with the Council
(which continues to be concerned over
THH’s services) about where we go from
here. We’ll keep you informed, but let us
know if you have any concerns with the di-
rection THH is taking and any suggestions
of what should be improved.

Watch this space!

Tower Hamlets Homes:the slip-up on SIPs

If you or any residents on your estate have any experience
of poor service from Tower Hamlets Homes,

please email a short account of your problem to:
kevinS. Jones@towerhamletshomes. gov. uk 

and copy your email to:
admin@th-federation.org.uk


